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Business Year End:
Reflects on Past; Looks to Future
December marked the end of the
business year for us at Schneider
Foods. This shortened  business

year was the result of aligning
our business  reporting cycle with
the Maple Leaf organization.
Looking back  it was a year of
many successes as well as many
changes.  In the following pages you
can  read about the overall  major
accomplishments we achieved as
well  as specific accomplishments  in
the areas of manufacturing,  poultry,
retail  and foodservice for the
2004 year. A look at our year-end
results also gave us the opportunity
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There is no doubt that everyone
has been  busy this past year as the

company worked to complete our
business plans and objectives while
continuing to produce high-quality

products that meet the expectations
of our consumers.

Throughout this  issue,  you can
learn  more about some of the
projects currently underway for this
year. These include some of the
Energy  Efficiency  Projects  being
implemented on  page  11,  a  Procure
to Pay Update on page 12  and a
detailed  IS  Update on  pages  12
and  13.

The company is proud to share
successes surrounding our
employees and their work ethic.
An article on  page 4  highlights
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the accomplishment related to our
health and safety processes that
resulted in over 600,000 work
hours without a  lost-time accident.
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commitment to the company.

We can also look ahead to the
future and the new developments
at Schneider Foods such as the
introduction  of the  EthicsLine on

page 7, the recent delivery of the
Link on  page 8,  and an explanation
of our Brand  Positioning Strategies
on  pages  18 and  19.  Let's keep
the momentum going with
continued focus orT the brand new
opportunities before us as we head
into another business year.
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2004 Finance/Logistics
•   lmplemented processes

to meet targeted
customer service  levels

•   lmplemented cost
containment programs

•   lmplemented grocery
distribution strategy

•   lmplemented  Procure
to Pay process
improvements

•   Enhanced  business and
systems cut-off process

•   lmplemented Maple
Leaf financial  reporting
systems and common
business  language

•   Kicked off Mitchell's
Order to Cash and G/L
integration

•   Began Treasury
integration with  Maple
Leaf

•   Expanded disaster
recovery program to all
locations

•   Increased WSIB  rebates
to $214'000

•   Reduced  lost-time
injuries by 38 percent

•   Kipling  integration

•   Integrated Cold Spring
Farms products  into
order entry system
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2004 Mqnufqcturing
•   Utilized  East/\^/est

manufacturing capacities
to accommodate increased
demand

•   Additional  project
management support on
continuous improvement
projects  in  satellite plants
resulted  in  improved
execution

•   Timberlea  integration

project was executed on
time and on budget

•   Developed  luncheon slicing
manufacturing strategy

•   Expanded Cappola plants
to pursue more export
opportunities

•   Initiated capacity constraints

project at Courtland
•   Generated substantial  IOC

savings

2004 Poultry
•   Exceeded budgeted earnings

by  $6  million

•   Introduced newTim  Horton's
sandwich to Canada and  U.S.

•   Attained a  #2  share position
in  Branded  Boxed Meat
Poultry

•   Continued to build branded

poultry sales at Wal-Mart
•   Effectively  leveraged poultry

to grow sliced meat business
with Subway

2004 Foodservice
•   Awarded Affiliated Food

Distributer (AFD)  Supplier of the
Year

•   Received Subway Supplier of the
Year -Quality Assurance

•   Achieved baseline volume growth
in core categories of 7.7 percent

•   Secured Tim Horton's cooked
Chicken Cutlets business of
1.5  million  pounds per annum,
launched  successfully  in
September

•   Surpassed six million  pounds sold

per annum of Schneider brand
foodservice wieners

•   Grew branded sliced luncheon
business by 36 percent

•   Foodservice merger

2004 Re'qil
•   Achieved baseline volume growth

in  core categories (particularly
Wieners,  Sliced  Luncheon  meats,
Pepperettes, Sausage)

•   Fast-track  launch of Lunchmate
new products to replace Kraft
Lunchables volume (exiting the
Canadian  market in March 04)

•   Strengthened wal-Mart
relationship

•   Stabilized  Hot Stuffs product line
through reformulation, consumer
promotion, and feature activity

•   Received positive trade reaction
to new launches:
-Schneiders Hot `n  Hearty

-Michelina's Avantage

•   Unprecedented consumer
response to Oh  Naturel!  launch



Consolidqled Schneider Foods lot
2005 Slrqlegic Aclion Plans

1.  Customer focus          .  to improve customer focus            .  expand category management programs
•   implement processes to meet targeted customer

service levels

•   implement capacity constraints management at
321  Courtland Ave

•   implement luncheon slicing manufacturing
strategy

•  develop cooked red meat and poultry strategies

•  to obtain merger synergies             .   increase capacity for prepared sausage and whole
muscle products

•   increase access to boneless turkey meat

2.  Diversification
of earnings

•  to pursue growth through
new products

•  develop new products

•   develop new dark meat poultry product initiatives

•  develop next value-added poultry concept

3.  :xep°a8nrsaiB:jc                .  tg°e:grras;;j8r:xwptahntsi:°nu8h             .  :#:nrtdu:i:jE:ola plantsto pursue moreexport

4.  Low cost
producer

•  to be low cost producer                 .   implement cost containment programs

•   implement Mitchell's  integration

•   implement Eastern  Distribution Strategy -Phase 1[

•  develop bacon production strategy

•  to obtain merger synergies             .   implement manufacturing benchmarking between
Schneider and MLCF

•   implement common business language initiatives

•   develop & implement coordination of raw material

procurement
•   implement collaborative transportation analysis

•  develop Western distribution strategy

5.  Governance •  to enhance internal controls         .   implement business systems and process
standardization
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Reduction in Lost Time Accidents

You Are Invited to Join the Process

4

The health and safety process at Schneider Foods Courtland Avenue is a
road map that is intended to prevent accidents and occupational diseases
to our employees. Specific areas of the process are required by provincial
legislation that sets minimum standards for employers and employees to
follow while traveling on their way to promoting a safe work environment.
``The challenge for all  is to set the bar at a higher  level to ensure the

environment we work  in exceeds the minimum," said  Brian  Langford,
Safety Manager -Courtland.

Everyone has a significant role to play.  For supervisors their  role  is crucial
because they are in the best position to engage their employees, to keep
the lines of communication open,  and to  identify the actual  and  potential
hazards  in the workplace.  ``Employees who  identify these hazards are
participating in a system that promotes  internal  responsibility. They are
taking their responsibility seriously and  informing their supervisors of
concerns so they can address them and take corrective action when
required. The employees may request additional training or the purchase
of personal  protective equipment. The health and safety process relies
heavily on  keeping these lines of communication open  in our facility,"
said  Brian.

You  may not realize, but there are a lot of stakeholders and subject matter
experts who are involved  in our health and safety process. They  include:
the Joint Health and Safety Committee UHSC),  Maintenance,  Health
Services,  Food Safety,  Engineering,  Plant Management,  Human  Resources,
and  most importantly,  employees and their supervisors.  ``The health and
safety process  in our facility  is  in  part an evolution of past experience
along with  leading edge thinking about the prevention of workplace
accidents and disease,''  he said.

The company Health and Safety policy confirms that compliance to
health and safety procedures is a condition of employment. The more

::;For;:eel:|voe,;::::?i:sesx:::t:a#:i:i:f:rrg,ai|izsatieor''#omrtoarnetthat
participation  in  safety activities  like departmental  meetings, training,  and
health fairs  is at a high  level to ensure we take all  reasonable care to
maintain and enhance a safe work environment.

To this end,  it is  important that all  Courtland Avenue employees be
recognized for and  informed of a very significant milestone achieved  last
year.  From September 20, 2004 to November 22, 2004, we worked over
600,000 person  hours without a  lost-time accident.  "All  of us should
be very proud of this accomplishment as it indicates we have reached
another level  of safety excellence,"  he said.  ``More importantly it allows us
the opportunity to travel further down the road to achieving zero lost-time
accidents  in the future." Congratulations to all  employees.



Bravo Bonus Award
Julie Connolly,  Production  Manager,
was  honoured with a  Bravo  Bonus
Award on January 12, 2005, at the
Production  Supervisor's meeting
held  in the Assembly  Hall.  During
the meeting,  Steve Parkhill,
Operations Manager -Courtland,
said that Julie received this honour
because of her dedication and work
ethic that went beyond the call of
duty.  He explained that Julie  is not
only a supervisor in the Blending/
Receiving area but for the past nine
months she was also simultaneously
working on the Procure to Pay
project.  ``This  is the first Bravo
Bonus Award given from Operations
and  it is our way of saying thank
you for going above and beyond,"
said  Steve.  ``Congratulations Julie,
we appreciate your efforts."

!ru:#envne°#'r'kehii,r:(neivoendu#!:V20o§::U§AWord

Bravo Bonus Awards are awards
of non-monetary items for
very noteworthy and generally
short-term achievements that
demonstrate an exemplification
of one of the Leadership Edge
Values outlined  by the Maple
Leaf organization. The purpose of
the award  is to quickly recognize
initiatives of an employee that
clearly illustrate one or more of
the six  Leadership  Edge Values.

Maple  Leaf's  Leadership  Edge
Values:

•   Dowhat's Right

•   Be Performance Driven

•   Have a  Bias for Action

•   Continuously Improve

•   Be Externally  Focused

•   Dare to beTransparent

The `Bravo  Bonus'  is awarded on
an as-needed basis and comes
in the form of a certificate and
a special  non-monetary award
valued by the recipient. Anyone
can  nominate a bravo award
recipient.  However,  it is very
important that the nomination
clearly articulates the "Leadership
Edge Value" that the employee
has demonstrated through their
actions. To learn more about
Bravo Bonus Awards visit,
www.mymlf.com  Directories/
Leadership  Edge/IOC Specific/
Maple Leaf Pork/ Bravo Bonus, for
monthly `Bravo  Bonus' Awards.

Surrey AIlendclnce
Awards Recognize
Commilmenl
The company would  like to take
this opportunity to recognize the
34 Surrey hourly employees who
qualified for the Perfect Attendance
Awards for the period of October
24,  2004 -January 29,  2005.  Each
employee received a monetary
reward for their accomplishments.
We would like to thank the following
people for their dedication,
commitment and exemplary
conduct. Congratulations,  your
efforts are truly appreciated.

Simona
Ruysseveldt

Ralph Ahnert

Dean Ross

Darryl Weber

Czeslaw Baba

Ken Dodge

John Getz

Lloyd  Bowes

Steve Kiss

Joe Wychoff

Peter Ghakal

Brian  Kel[y

Edwin
Rodriguez

Steve  Rollie

Don VI'ilkes

Marcial Amistad

Sid  Garcia

Khamsone
[nthavong

Phine Kitikoune

John Savoie

Angelito Buidon

Jake longs

Dave lsak

Angelito Ociones

Bryan Arki

Tony Verhaaf

Keith Muller

Frank Luth

Pete Unger

Jen Cote

Kathleen Johnson

Carlos Miller

Tom Selme

Nancy Trousil
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Excerpt from Benefi.I Bu//eli.n Full 2004 SunLife Financial

Understanding Dental Fee Guides
ln Canada, dental fees are not regulated, and dentists
can set their own fees for their services. This creates
a challenge for insurers, since we need a fair and
consistent basis on which to calculate claim  payments
Most provincial  dental  associations across the country
(except in Alberta) generally publish fee guides and
insurers use those fee guides to assess dental  claims.
That way, we can ensure that all our benefit
plan  members are being treated equally.

Some benefit plans calculate claims
based on the fee guide for the current
year. Some however,
are based on a
fee guide for a
particular year,  so
the amounts covered

Sun
remain the same
from year to year regardless
of whether subsequent fee
guides increase.  Refer to your

Oel qn estimate
Ask your dentist about his or her fees before you
receive treatments over $500.00. Your dental
office should send us a fee estimate (called a
predetermination) so we can  let you and your dentist
know,  in advance,  how much (if any) of the expense
will  be covered by your group benefits plan. This

simple precaution will  allow you to discuss
treatment options with your dentist before the

work begins and to budget for the expense if
it's not covered by your plan.

Note: A predetermination  is not a guarantee.
In  some situations, the amount of benefits

paid may be different than the amount that was

Life Financial
benefits booklet to find out what fee guide your plan
uses and  let your dentist know.  Remember,  you will  be
required to pay the difference between what the dentist
charges and what your benefit plan covers.

Note: Your benefit plan covers your expenses based
on the provincial  fee guide for the province in which

you  live.  If you  visit a  dentist  in  another province,
your claim will  be assessed based on the fee guide for
your province -not the province where you  received
treatment.
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approved when
your dentist
submits their
estimate.  For
example:

•   The actual services performed may be different from
those in the fee estimate.

•   Benefit plans can be changed or even terminated
between the time your dentist submits the estimate
and the time the work is done.  If this happens, we
assess the claim based on the benefits in force at the
time the work was done.

•   Some dental  plans  have a  limit to the overall  amount
they cover each year.  If, between the time of the
estimate and the time of your treatment, your dentist
also performs other dental work, your claim for that
other work will  reduce the benefit amount available
to cover the treatment that was approved.

How often do you need to see your
denlis'?
Depending on your teeth and dental  habits,  it may

not be necessary to visit your dentist twice a year as
the toothpaste commercials recommend. Once every
nine months or even once annually might be sufficient.
Talk it over with your dentist to see what's best for you.
Then check your benefits booklet to see how often your
plan  covers check-ups.

Look for the full  article posted at your location or
contact your local  Human  Resources department.



EthicsLine: Will you make the call?
By: Jeanette Jones, Maple I.eof Foods Corporate

Have you  heard about Efhi.cs[i.ne?
Perhaps you've seen a brochure or
noticed an Eth/.cs£/.ne poster on a
bulletin  board?

££ht.cs£/.ne is an employee hotline
that was launched by Maple Leaf
Foods in  December and replaces
the Schneider Foods Employee
Hotline.  Like the former hotline,
££h/.cs[r.ne provides a safe and
confidential way for employees to
report concerns about dishonest,
unethica[  or  illegal  activities.

The new Efht.cs[t.ne service is
operated by a third-party to
ensure that information  is handled
privately.  Calls are not recorded
and callers are not required to

ETHlcsLINEE

leave their name. Staffed by trained
specialists,  the hotline  is available
24/7 to all employees. Callers have
the option of leaving their names
and contact numbers or remaining
anonymous.  Either way, your
privacy is safeguarded.

1. A trained specialist will  answer

your call  and obtain as much
detail about your concern as
possible.

2. The interviewer assigns you a
report number.  If you choose to
remain anonymous, you  may be
asked to call back at a  later date
to answer additional  questions.

3. An  interview specialist relays

your issue to the Company to
investigate your concern  in
accordance with Maple Leaf
policy.

Etht.csft.ne  is designed to help us
comply with  new legislation that
requires Canadian companies to
enable the confidential, anonymous
reporting of accounting or auditing
irregularities.  It  is  simply another
way to allow each and every one of
us to show leadership and speak up
for what we believe in.

Most work-related issues are best
handled by speaking to a manager,
supervisor or to human resources
personnel.  Efh/.cs[/.r}e does not
replace conflict-resolution or

grievance processes that are already
in place but does provide a way to
raise concerns of unethical  activities
in confidence and offers protection
to employees, who report matters
in  good t-aith, from any action  being
taken  against them.

Sonie e`amples of reasons to call
f{h7.c_<[j.r7e  include:

•   misuse ot-company assets
including theft of cash,  goods or
time

•   improper loans,  kickbacks or
conflicts of interest

•   insidertrading

•   product tampering

•   use or sale of illegal  substances

•   accounting or auditing
irregularities

•   vandalism, sabotage or
workplace violence

•   destroying,  altering or falsifying
company records

•   employee relations,
discrimination or harassment,  or

•   code of Business  Practice or
Privacy violations.

For further information on
how calls to the Ethi.cs[t.r]e are
investigated and handled,  refer to
the Etht.csft.ne  Policy available on
www.mymlf.com or request a copy
from your manager.

If you  have concerns about
unethical  or  illegal  activities at
work,  make a call to Efht.csft.r]e.  By
taking a few minutes to speak up,
you can  help make our company a
safe,  more secure place to work: /f 's
Your Call.

HmBH  zoii5 7



Introducing Maple Leaf Foods
Corporate Newsletter 7lfec Lz.#k
As of February 2005, all  Schneider Foods  locations began distributing the Link. This
corporate newsletter is now available to all employees.  It is important to understand that
this publication will  not replace the Dutch  Girl  newsletter.

What is lhe Link?
The Link, established  in  1997,  is the corporate employee newsletter that covers topics
about the entire Maple Leaf organization. Many of the Independent Operating Companies
(locs) within the organization  have their own specific communication vehicle,  similar

t°otnht:npuotfcthheGir:'wbsT:£t:fL:::s:espo°n|St::Lh:pTear#!cffuei::::E:ESv?sfi:hne(::8aadne!rzsahti[;V.aiues,
Six Sigma and the Core seven  principles),  location and executive profiles,  new product
lines and business  issues,  community events,  employee stories and accomplishments.

Whal pqrls of the organizqlion does the Link cover?
Maple Leaf Foods,  headquartered  in Toronto, Canada,  is a leading Canadian food
processor, exporting to over 80 countries worldwide. The company's operations are
organized  into  12  independent operating companies (loc) and two major groups. The Link
has representatives from each  loc on the Editorial  Board. These representatives report on
and share the news developing in each  loc. The groups encompass:

Protein Value Chain operations. This includes feed and animal  nutrition programs,  hog
production,  primary processing and value-added pork, poultry and processed meats,
international and rendering operations.

Bakery Products operations. This group is comprised of Maple Leaf's 84.7 percent
ownership in the Canada Bread Company. These operations include production and
distribution of fresh and frozen par-baked breads, bagels and bakery products and fresh
pasta and sauces.

How often is il published?
The Link is a quarterly newsletter that is distributed across all  Maple  Leaf businesses.

Where will I receive a copy?
As an  loc within the Maple Leaf organization, the Link will  now be distributed throughout
all  Schneider Food  locations  in addition to our Dutch  Girl.  Considering the large size of
the organization, the Link acts a tool to inform employees about different parts that form
the organization. We encourage you to read the Link and  learn more about the Maple Leaf
organization.
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Schneider Foods Safety and Security
Programs Used As Teaching Examples
On  February 4, 2005, the Guelph
Food Technology Centre (GFTC)
arranged for a group of business
professionals and government
officials from the  People's  Republic
of China to visit Courtland Avenue.
The session  incorporated an
information  presentation  as well  as
a tour to showcase our food safety
and food security programs.

A year ago, the GFTC approached
Larry Wallace,  Safety and Security
Manager,  about bringing a small

group on a tour of Schneider Foods
to learn about the food safety and
food security programs that have
been  implemented.  Larry, who has
been a guest speaker for GFTC for
the past seven years,  arranged the
tour. The GFTC was so impressed
with the programs and the success
of the tour, they requested a repeat
session  again this year with  a  larger

group from the  People's  Republic of
China,  said  Larry.

``The GFTC believes Schneider Foods

has a solid vision of both food
security and food safety elements
and they were keen to showcase
them as practical teaching
examples,"  he said.

John  Haupert, VP Operations,  began
the day with opening remarks that
welcomed the group.  Paul  Baxter,
Food Safety Manager, outlined our
food safety program that has been
established and  Larry followed with
information about the food security
program and how the two are
connected  here at Schneiders.

While food safety examines the
known elements and strives to
prevent accidental  contamination,
food security looks at preventing
deliberate and  malicious tampering
of products. The two concepts are
very similar and  rely on each other.

``Food security and food safety are           After the presentation, the group

emerging issues in china and the            toured both the continuouswiener
group wanted to gain  knowledge in       Operations to see our food safety
these areas from canada because           programs in action and the security
they respect what we are doing,"            office and employee hallway to
said  Larry.  ``This was a new concept       understand the access controls,
to the group and they were very
pleased with what they saw at
Courtland."

This group was  in Canada for
a month to learn about such
programs. They are  in  a position to
help  improve their businesses by
establishing similar standards based
on what they learn  here,  he said.

explained  Larry.

``First we  introduced the theories

and then showed them practical
applications,"  said  Larry.  ``The GFTC
considers Schneider Foods to be
a good example of putting these
technologies and programs  into
practice."

|ohjigs:°f:#ftohoedpsee°(:'#Rme#h'jio°nf#rjqnj°n'j:°gu#:h(T°huert:auneipAhveF.o°ondFT####e:SP°rtoftheir

Jo°phenroij°oun#rped

t:o%!(:°#j[de:ie:!k#pot
while  Paul  Boxter,

|Fe°fr°,d#htyeyr:::loo:r'
':ira:lei,h,°onogk:dh:#'
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Emqil Records Mqnqgemenl -Whql you con do lo organize lhe chqos!
By:  Karen Trussler, Records Retention
Manager

The rapid adoption of email  systems
in the mid  1990s has contributed
incredible cost efficiency in the
movement of information.  Most
of us would agree that email  is
an essential  business practice. At
the same time, email  has created
a complexity  in  determining how
email  is handled as a  record  in the
organization because so much of
what comes through email  is of
a transitory  nature.  In  this article,
I  would  like to provide some
strategies for organizing your full
email folder and tackle the records
keeping criteria for email.

Email Overload is Already Here:
Number of email  messages sent
each  c/ay will  grow from  31  billion
in 2002 to 60 billion  by 2006.
(Worldwide Email  Usage Forecast,
2002-2006:  Know What's Coming
Your Way,  IDC)

Emai[ Records for Retention:
Estimated to be  15  percent of your
total email  by  industry experts.

The policies and procedures for
our Employee Use of lnternet,
Email & Storage Resources and
Records Retention contain  rules for
managing your email  such  as:

It  is the responsibility of each
employee to manage the mailbox
space allotted to them.   Contact the
Support Desk for assistance.   Some
of the options available are -delete
messages -save attachments and
delete the original  message -
archive messages.  (Employee Use of
Internet, Email & Storage Resources
Standard Operating Procedure)

Your email  is considered a  record
when  it contains  information
relating to company activities/
functions that you are responsible
for.

Suggestion for keeping your email
box within the size limit standard:

Save the email  message as
filename.msg into your electronic
file folder that relates to that
information.  For example,  when  I
have an email  request to add new
record codes to my file,I save the
email  message to my file folder
called  Records  Retention.

Use a filename convention to help
you  retrieve messages.  For example,
I would use the date_who_key-
word for my filename.   20040504
trussler_record-code-request.msg.
(Records Retention Standard
Operating Procedure)

Break The job
down into
mqnqgeqble
bits  ,®®

lf the thought I-
of having to
go through 2,000 email  messages
is too frightening to contemplate,
consider setting up your 2005  email
records according to the types of
records they represent and moving
the email to the right folder for the
retention  period. You  may have
folders for  Budgets  &  Business
Plans;  ProjectTitles;  along with  your
functional  subject areas. Tackling

your current email  helps you get
the process under way because the
email  has  its  highest value  in the
early stages of being received and
rapidly  loses  its  importance  in  its
retention  stage.  Categorizing your
email  records early on saves you
the grief of having to re-analyze
the importance or value of the
older email.  Set yourself a goal  of
evaluating 5-10  messages at a time
as one \\.a\' to begin to bring order
to your email.

10 MARCH   2005

Are you lhe owner of the
emqil record?
As with all  our information  records,
responsibilities for the long term
retention of records are assigned
by department and function.  If you
are being copied on email, you are
meant to read  it and dispose of it.  If
the email  is simply to communicate
an aspect of a business plan that
is already documented, then the
email  is meant for reading and
deleting after its operational  value is
satisfied.

Remember: Day to day information
that is  used to  input into other
systems  is not generally considered
a business  record unless you  have
authorized a change that is not
documented anywhere else.

gfrYc#ij:#desj:r[iehsqfvoerqn
Emqil Records?
The official  email  record  is the
version of a document which  is
required by the company to ensure
there are adequate records to
meet all  business and  regulatory
requirements.  (See the  Records
Retention  Schedule.) These
include:  email  used for work or
collaboration with  current or

potential  customers and suppliers;
government agencies and official
organizations;  project management;
documentation of decisions and
polices;  evidence of activities/
transactions;  reports of results.

Tqke This Emqil  Records
Assessment
Answering yes to any of the
questions below provides a clear
indication of Official  Record status:

•   Does the email show I am
representing the company
according to  my  responsibilities?

continued on page 29



Energy Efficiency Projects at Courtland Avenue
M£Hrjf:_ E±s_u_ttjlt._M.:i.n_ten_ajn_C.: y_ajn=g.:,r: i_C_:uL:t|a_nfd.'L _      Boiler planl condensing  I+eal Recoverytook this opportunity to update and outline some of the
projects the maintenance department has been tackling
in  recent months.  Below  is a summary of four energy
efficiency projects.

Reverse Osmosis
The Reverse Osmosis project is complete. The process
known as Reverse Osmosis (RO)  is a method of ultra
pure filtration of water to remove all  of its dissolved
solids.  Maurice explained that one benefit this project
will  provide is the removal  of 99.4 percent of all
dissolved  hardness in the makeup water for the boilers
and  Powerhouse cooling systems.

``By  installing  a

Reverse Osmosis
Plant,  we will
by able to lower
the  `boiler
blow-down' to
the sewer and
reduce the
total energy
input.  Lower
chemical  use
for boiler and
cooling makeup
and the reuse
of water from
the  `Mill Tank'
will  lower our

plant water use
and contribute
to company
savings.,,

Savings from Reverse Osmosis

Reduce boiler blow-down from
6 to  1  percent Natural  Gas savings            $100,000.00

Reduction of water use
due to lower blow-down                                    ST,000.00

Chemical  cost savings                                         S16,0llo.00

Savings From Water Reclaim

Reduction  in water purchase                          S+0,000.00

Total savings                                             $163,000.00

The Heat Recovery project has been approved and the
equipment is being built. The Courtland Ave power plant,
built in the early  1960s,  was not equipped with  any
heat recovery on the boilers.  "Advances in technology
are now available to reclaim the sensible heat from the
boiler flue gases and use it to preheat our treated and
boiler makeup,'' said Maurice.  ``By reclaiming the 204.4
C  heat from the boiler exit,  we will  purchase  less natural

gas per year. There is an environmental  benefit as we
lower the amount of heat our stack emits to 48.3  C."
This project is scheduled for completion  in April  2005.

Replace Boiler Conlrols on #1  and #2
Bqbcock & Wilcox Boilers
The  Boiler Controls project is complete and an analysis
of the savings is being conducted. The Courtland Ave
power plant boilers are rated at 60,000 pounds of
steam per hour and were installed  in the early  1960s.

``The new controls are electronic with an on-board

programmable computer. The savings will  be realized  in
the consumption of natural  gas. With the new controls
we are able to control the excess oxygen being released
up the stack," said  Maurice.

The team from  Left to  Right:  Mouri(e  Busuttil, Alf Thrower,  Glenn  Steino[ker,

Dole  lrvin,  Brod  Erhordt,  Borry Rondoll,  and Jqson Short.

City of Kilchener -Sleqm Audil
There is also a new project underway with the City
of Kitchener.  "This  is the t.irst energy project that the
utilities department has  initiated and  is a pilot program
with  Schneider  Foods,"  said Maurice.  ``The City will  be
offering a grant oT. S5,000 towards a steam trap audit to
be conducted  in the plant and powerhouse. The results
could benefit e\er\'one involved."

MARCH2005             ---



Project complete !
Submitted By: Janet Wakutz, Communications Specialist

The object of the Procure
to fey Remediation
Project was to ensure
that good business
governance practices
were documented
and followed for all
processes along the
Procure to fey path. The
project has completed all of
the objectives outlined in the
project plan  including:

•   vendor file clean  up and maintenance,

•    implementing receiving standards and supporting
system changes,

•   establishing a process to qualify and approve
vendors before purchasing from them,

•   establishing standardized debit/credit memo and
debit memo/returned goods processes, and

•    designing a standardized  manual  purchasing

process.

Congratulations and thanks go out to the core and
extended team members, finance, budget owners,
buyers,  and all those involved at the various plants
and distribution centres for the great support, co-
operation and willingness to embrace the significant
changes that were required to successfully complete
this project.

"The fact that the implementation of these

new process and procedural controls was
absolutely necessary did not ease the
inherent difficulty of completing this task,"
said Glenn Norman, Project Sponsor. "I
was amazed with the team's success in
reaching the goals of this project. This
was an excellent example of what can be
accomplished when a group of people with
the right skills join together and remain
committed. I am proud to have had the
opportunity to be part of this team."

Process standards have been  updated to reflect the
outcomes of this project and they are available on
the Business Process Standards site.  (http://intranet,;
bus_process_stds/bps_index.htm)

HmBH  zoo5

IS Service Management
ln early 2002, the Information Services department
embarked on a Service Management program intended
to provide a structured and formalized approach to
delivering services to and supporting the ls users within
the Schneider Foods organization. Since that time:

•   Three processes have been implemented,

Dec. 2002      Incident Management soft go live

Jam. 2003        Incident Managementofficial go live

Mar. 2004      Change Managementgo live

Mar. 2004      Problem Managementgo live

•    IS staff has been trained,

•   An overview presentation has been delivered to
some key business users, and

•    A formal  Request For Change has been  implemented
and  is available on the ls  lntranet page.

Paulette Tenn,  ls Service Manager, explained that
some excellent results have been  realized through the
implementation of these processes.  Some results are
highlighted below.

2004 lncidenls qnd (hqnges

Year              I ncidents             Changes                 Totals

2003                 16959                    5284                     22243

2004                 14532                     5406                     19938

2003 vs 2004 Monlhly lncidenl Trend
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t Update
S E R V I C` I:   M A N A G E M F, N T

faulette said the team experienced a spike in the
number of incidents recorded  in  November 2004 for
the following reasons:

•    Incidents from the GEAC upgrade,  Universe security

projects were completed and  implemented.
•    The new email  spain filtering option  identified email

messages as spain.

•    The number of incidents within the manufacturing
applications spiked.

``Based on  historical  performance, we experienced a

total  of approximately 300 additional  incidents  in the
month of November. This was due mainly to e-mail
spain, with  most being resolved within target," she said.

Despite this and other spikes throughout the year, they
have seen some excellent performance results from the
Incident Management process in 2004,  added Paulette.

MonTh by Month Incident Performance

Period

2003 vs 2004

Dec. 2003 vs Dec. 2004

Jan. 2003  vs Dec. 2004

Jan. 2004 vs Dec. 2004

Performance

14°/o reduction  in
Support Desk Calls

23°/o reduction  in
Support Desk calls

350/o reduction  in
Support Desk calls

4o°/o  reduction  in
Support Desk calls

Results also  indicated that:

•    Fifty-five percent of all  Incidents are resolved by the
Support Desk.

•    Ninety-six percent of all  password resets and 87

percent of all  Incidents related to e-mail,  internet
explorer, viruses and the Microsoft Office suite are
resolved by the Support Desk staff.

``We have maintained an average monthly opening

balance of 142  Incidents," said  Paulette.  ``Based on a
14 percent reduction  in  Incidents between 2003 and
2004, we have realized total savings of approximately
$150'000."

Paulette noted that the Change Management process
has also seen some excellent results  in 2004.

2004 Change Ticket Trend
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She explained that 2004 saw an  increased number of
changes being logged  in the tracking system because
the Change Management process enabled the team
to accurately capture a higher percentage of change
requests through the Support Desk, as compared to
previous years.

``We estimate that approximately 95  percent of all

changes are logged through the Support Desk. Since
the beginning of the 2004 year, we have seen a gradual
downward trend in the number of changes made to the
lT  infrastructure,"  said  Paulette.

She also explained that sixty percent of all changes made
are standard changes and 33  percent are minor changes.
These do not have a major impact on the lT infrastructure
and business operations.

There are several factors that contributed to the success
of the Service Management Program:
•   management commitment

•    staff buy-in and commitment

•    business users' willingness to follow the process

•    integration with other ls  initiatives such as:

a.  IS  Information Security  Program,

b. IS development methodology -4Ds,

c.  Release notifications for changes to the
infrastructure,  and

d. Documenting ls  roles and  responsibilities.
``With these initiatives and the Service Management

Program, we were able to implement a standardized set
of integrated processes that are consistent,  repeatable
and provide the right level of control for the Schneider
Foods organization," said  Paulette.

For any concerns, con{ac[ your Support Desk Team at ext. 7801  or
support@ schneiderfoods.ca (Monday -Friday 7a.in. to 8 p.in. EST)
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Soluble Label Promises To Improve
Food
A soluble label that decomposes to
indicate whether the product inside has
been exposed to damaging conditions
is currently being developed. According
to packaging consultancy Pira, the un-
named  UK-based electronics company
behind the scheme is set to make a
decision on whether to roll out the com-

pletely soluble  ink and  label  system.

The label can be adjusted to react to
unsuitable conditions where the humid-
ity or moisture levels are too high  and
are likely to damage the product. The
soluble label  also doubles as a security
seal and once removed from a package
cannot be replaced  in  its original form.
The labels are designed to break down
in either cold or hot water and can be
triggered within  10°C to 40°C,  accord-
ing to the customer's requirements.

food production daily 01 /07

High-Pressure Process Helps Keep
Food Bacteria-Free
ln  a fresh assault on  bacterial  con-
tamination of food,  some major meat

processors have embraced a high-pres-
sure processing technique that they say
makes cold cuts, fruit and other edibles
safer without affecting taste.  Hormel
Foods Corp.,  Perdue Farms  lnc. and oth-
ers are dunking pre-wrapped foods into
tanks of pressurized water -a process
that kills salmonella,  e.coli  and  listeria
and allows food makers to add fewer

preservatives.  It also enables vendors
to keep deli  ham, pre-cooked chicken
strips and other meats in the food pipe-
line a  lot  longer.  Horme[  says  its  lunch
meat now lasts for as long as  100 days
-more than twice as long as before.

Experts say  it may be the most signifi-
cant bacteria-killing breakthrough  in

years.  ``It's going to be a big step in  pres-
ervation technology," says Martin Cole,
director of the National  Center for Food
Safety and Technology at the  Illinois
Institute of Technology  in  Summit,Ill.

The wall street journal 02/17
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Traceability Funding
More than  CN$1.4  million  in trace-
ability  initiatives for Atlantic  Beef
Products  lnc.  in Albany,  Prince Edward
Island have been announced by the
Canadian government. The Atlantic
Canada Opportunities Agency is provid-
ing CN$920,000 through the Strategic
Community  Investment Fund  (SCIF) for
the purchase of traceability equipment
at the plant. Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada  is providing up to CN$500,000
in funding in support of in-plant em-

ployee training on state-of-the-art food
traceability equipment and outreach
activities for Maritime cattle producers
who will  supply the plant with cattle.

``This system  will  be the first of its

kind  in  Canada and will  allow for the
complete trace of beef products from
the farm through this plant to the retail
stores," joe MCGuire,  Minister for the
Atlantic Canada MCGuire said.  "This
will  give Maritime beef a boost in the
marketplace and as this will  be the first
use of this system  in Canada,  it will

provide a valuable opportunity to test
and evaluate it for possible future use by
other plants."

meatnews.com o 1 / 14

Rapid Detection Of Food Patho-
gens, New Technology
New techniques to minimize the risk
of the harmful food pathogen  E. coli
in the food chain sees the launch of
rapid detection system that could speed
up  identification and  reduce costs for
the meat industry. The new biosensor
technology can detect E. coli  0157:H7
in  less than five minutes compared to
current systems that can take up to 48
hours,  claims  US firm  Innovative Bio-
sensors that has just rolled the product
out onto the market.
"This product will  revolutionize patho-

gen testing b}' allowing food producers
to test the sat.et\' ot-their products faster
than  ever w lthout sacrificing sensitivit\',"
said joe  Hernandez,  lBl's CEO.

food prodlic.[icJn dtiil+  01/11

Natural Chicken plant
Prairie Pride  Natural  Foods, the latest
venture of a group of British  Columbia
investors,  plans to build and operate a
broiler processing plant in Saskatoon,
according to a Canadian  Broadcast-
ing Corp.  report. The poultry company

plans on  building a CN$15  million,
115,000-square-foot processing plant
in the north  part of the city.  It will  have
a weekly capacity of 600,000 broil-
ers. The company also plans to build
a hatchery to supply chicks to local
broiler producers. The plant will  bring
at least 200 direct jobs to the area and
develop an export market for Saskatch-
ewan-grown poultry, the CBC said.

meatnews.com  12/13

Tesco Launches First Fully Auto-
mated Recycling Machine
UK supermarket Tesco has launched the
country's first fully automated  recycling
machine designed to encourage custom-
ers to recycle more packaging waste.
The supermarket claims that the high-
tech  machine will  dramatically increase
the amount of waste that is recycled  in
the UK. Trials have suggested that the
new equipment encourages customers
to triple the amount of waste they bring
to stores for recycling,  providing a  huge
boost to the environment.

The recycling machine  is based on a
relatively straightforward  idea.  Users
drop their waste in any of the three user
stations,  which  is then  identified  by a
high-resolution  camera,  (used  in  satel-
lite surveillance s\`stems) circulated
on a conveyor s\';tern and correctly
sorted  into cont;iner bins.  Plastic  is
then shredded b\' revolving high speed
knives mo\`ing a{ over 60km/h and glass
is crushed  b\' revolving throw-arms
throw ing bottles at an  in-built stone
\\'all.  Breaking the waste down  in this
\\a\  allows the machine to hold the
equi\'alent of 50 normal  recycling igloos
-a compaction  ratio of 15:1  for plastic

and  3:1  for glass.  It  is only emptied  half
as many times as a traditional  recycling
container.

food production daily  12/14



Understanding Portion Sizes
March  is  Nutrition  Month across
Canada. Since the 1980s, this annual
campaign has been organized by the
Dietitians of Canada. According to
the Dietitians of Canada, the goal of
the campaign  is to highlight nutrition
as a key component of health and
focus on motivating Canadians to
make informed food choices to
improve their health.

An  important part of making
informed food choices is to
understand portion sizes of the foods
we eat.  Here is a chart to help you
visualize portion  sizes.

rJ'J,S
•   Remember lo eal a VARIETY of foods because

no single food is perfe{1. To get all the nulrienls

you need, enjoy as many differenl foods as

possible from each of the four food groups in
(anada's Food Guide lo Healthy Eoling.

•   Moderalion doesn'f mean giving up foods you

love; il only melins having a smaller amounl

less ohen.  Ills nol just what you eol, but how

often and IIow much, fhal really makes the

difference.

(onodo's Food Guide

to Healthy Eating

recommends every

day for adults. . . Spetifi(  Food Portion Size Looks  Like

Groin Products Posto'  ri(e 125  mL (1/2  cup) 1/2  boseboll

5-12  servings Bagel I/2  Small 1   hockey  puck

Vegetables and  Fruit Fresh fruit such  os , 1  medium  pie(e I   boseboll

5-10  servings apple,  o,onge

Dried fruit 60  mL (1/4 (up) I   golf  boll

Baked  potato 1   medium computer mouse

Meat§ and Alternative§ Meat,  poultry' 50-100 g  cooked Deck of cords or

2-3  servings fish palm  of your hand

(ooked  kidney beans 125-250  mL  (I/2-1   cup) 1/2  -  1   boseboll

Nuts,  such  os peanuts 75  mL (I/3  (up) (upped  palm  of hand

or almonds

Milk products Yogurt 175  g  (3/4  cup) 175  g  (6  ounces)

2-4 servings yogurt container

(heese 50  g  (2  ounces) 3  dominoes

Sour(e:  Dietititln§ of (anado

For more inforrrlation check out the Dietitians Of Canada website at www.dietitians.ca or
call the Consulting Dietitians Of Canada at 1 -888-901 -7776.

Cycling lo Work
When was the last time you said
good morning to another driver as
you fought the traffic on your way
to work? When was the last time
that you drove to work and actually
enjoyed the journey? Why not try
cycling to work?

lt can be a wonderful start to the
day and a magnificent stress reducer
on the way home.

There is also the benefit of the
exercise that makes you feel better
for very  little cost. The cost of
cycling is  minimal  after the  initial
outlay for a bicycle and gear.

There are challenges but it would
not be fun otherwise.  For most
people, the biggest challenge is
the saddle or seat. There are many
different styles to choose from to
find the right one.

Another challenge  is the cycling
route. This may take some research
to find one that involves as  little car
traffic as possible.  However,  most
cities now have a  number of trails
and designated cycling routes to
encourage people to use alternative
means for commuting other than
Cars.

So why not give cycling to work a
try? Start with one day a week. You
may find that you  really enjoy it.

For some additional  information,
visit http://www.mec.ca.  For a
sample guide to cycling skil[s visit
http://www.into.gov.on.ca/english/
pubs/cycling/cyclingskills.htm

HEREETH
C.0.R.N.E.R
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Celebrating The Eighth Annual Sales Conference
The eighth annual Sales Conference was held in
Quebec City from January 13-16, 2005.

Doug Gingrich, Vice President of Sales & Marketing,
started the celebration by explaining that the event was
completely dedicated to the sales team and the equally
outstanding performances they have delivered.

``This special evening is your `standing ovation' for your

jobs well done. You  understand that you are measured
on your performance, no matter what obstacles,
distractions,  uncertainties or challenges, you are driven
to perform to the best of your abilities," said Doug.

``You have never lost focus on what really matters
-meeting the needs of our customers with exceptional
service and superior quality products."

Doug said he believes this to be one of the finest sales
organizations in  North America.  ``lt is built on a  legacy
of pride that can be traced back to the very beginning
with J.M.  Schneider himself.  His belief in  meeting the
needs of his customers is the same belief that continues
to drive this sales force to new heights year after year,"
he said.

[n  Retail,  the  newest All-
Star Team members are:
Reese Cooper,  Michael
Moore, Tobin  Rooney,
John  Lima,  Mike  Reed,
and  Benoit Lessard. The
members of this year's
All-Star Team from
Foodservice are:  Denise
Skrypec,  Larry  Ridpath,
Claude Pellerin, and
Robert Epp.

i:,Ue!§jMgqr,j!:i::'g(,eopdrders::seendt,°hfe
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The All-Stol Team for 2005.
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The Retail Team of the Year is Quebec. The team
members include: Jean Claude Bourassa,  Nicole
Boisvert Vezina,  Roger Lamontagne, Jules St. Onge,
Mario Caron, Mario Giroux, Christian  Duquette, Jean-
Francois Monpetit,  Benoit Sauvageau,  Benoit Lessard,
Francis Deroo,  Raymond  Robitaille,  Franco Giudice,
Claude Bernard,  Leo Deslauriers, Jean  Fillion,  David
Lacombe,  Richard Signori, Jean Sangiovanni,  Denis
Lamarre,  Patrickvoghel  and  Daniel  Sangiovanni.

The Retail Team of the Year for 2005 is Ouebe(.

The Team of the Year in  Foodservice is Ontario/
Atlantic. The team  members  includes:  George Muller,
Glen Stevenson,  Denise Skrypec,  Rod  Prieur,  Lisa
Stephenson,  Mike Ruppe,  Brett Sardo,  Bill  Lumley,
Scott Hadlow, Shawn  Hughes, Scott Taylor, Tabatha
Dean, Wayne Fortes,  Dwayne Boettger, John  King,  Keith
Prince,  Darren  Pikett,  Paul  Guil,  Larry  Ridpath, Wayne
Beasley,  Kim  Richardson, John Mann, James  Kenny,  and
Tabatha Mclntyre.

The 2005 Foodservice Team of the Year is Ontario/Atlonti(.

``Team selling has been at the heart of our success for

many years.  It is part of our heritage and a critical
component in the success of our sales organization,  our
brand and our company," said  Doug.



Foodservice Team Represents Schneider Quality
Sysco Foodservices of Cenlrql
Ontario
Sysco Foodservices of Central
Ontario (Peterborough) recently
held their annual  Manufacturers
Showcase and Buying Show for
all customers in October 2004.
The theme for the show, held at
the Toronto Congress Centre, was
Mystical,  Magical  and Mysterious.
Schneider Foods Foodservice
created a great Harry Potter themed
booth  including gargoyles,  a
smoking cauldron, a 3-D wizard,
a Steak  House Burger wall, flying
witches brooms and a smoke
machine.

The day consisted of a trade show,
seminars on food preparation and
buying and chef demonstrations.
Schneider Foods Foodservice was
awarded ``Best Booth" at the trade
show. Steve Christie,  Director
of Sales from Sysco,  presented
Schneiders with  a Crystal  Ball  Best
Booth Award.

``Thanks go out to the entire

Foodservice Ontario Team for their
assistance in working the booth and
making the difference that allowed
Schneider Foods to win this award.
The professionalism,  product
knowledge and  interaction with the
customers were outstanding," said
Larry Ridpath,  Customer Sales  Rep

- Foodservice Ontario.

Cordon Food Service
On January 10 -11, 2005, John
Mann, Scott MCGregor and Scott
Taylor met with Cordon Food
Service Canada (GFS) and 75 of
their core Canadian suppliers
in  Grand  Rapids,  Michigan. At
this event, Maple Leaf Foods and
Schneider Foods were introduced
to the direction that GFS will
take for the upcoming year.  ``This
was also an opportunity to meet
with key account sales personnel,
category managers and senior
executives from each warehouse
across Canada," said Scott Taylor,
Account Manager -Ontario
Foodservice Distributors.  ``lt was
an opportunity to determine a
mutual strategy for the upcoming
year.,,
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M(Gregor, Maple Leaf (onsumer Foods.

Kil{hener Memorial Auditorium
Darren  Pikett, Customer Sales
Rep - Foodservice Ontario, met
with Bingemans Catering, the
company responsible for all the
food concessions and catering at
the Kitchener Memorial Auditorium,
prior to the start of the OHL season.
They created a new submarine
sandwich counter at the Auditorium
called the East Side Deli.  Our
Main Street Deli  meats are used
and some point of sale material
was needed to attract attention.
Darren  met with  fat Heffernan and
John  Piotrowski  of the Graphic
Department to develop advertising
ideas.  Submarine sandwiches are
now being served. Two condiment
areas have a complete Schneider
background. A large mural,  shown
on the cover, was also created
featuring the Legacy of Quality
book cover, an antique truck
and the famous wiener beacon.
It is displayed  in the lounge and
measures 4 feet by 20 feet. This
impressive visual  can  be seen  by all.

Supplier Sales Represenlqlive
of the Year
Reliable Foods,  a  member of AFD
(Affiliated  Food  Distributor)  held
their annual  Supplier Christmas
breakfast on  December 3, 2004.
Denise Skrypec, Customer Sales Rep
-  Foodservice Ontario, was awarded
Supplier Sales  Representative of the
Year.   This  is the first time Schneider
Foods has been awarded this
honour.   Congratulations Denise!
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The Sc
leadin

neiders and Maple Leaf brands are two of the
and most respected brands in Canada. How

we bu   d on the strength of these flagship brands and
our strong sub-brands has involved a great deal of
research and analysis by leading marketers at Schneider
Foods and Consumer Foods. The result has been the
development of a brand positioning strategy that
maximizes the strength of our brands and growth across
our many categories.

An extensive review of the Schneider, Maple Leaf and
competitor brands was conducted to better understand
the brands -their attributes,  strengths,  similarities,
differences and appeal. The findings were interesting
and exciting because the data confirmed that our two
brands are very complementary.

What are the differences between the
Schneiders and Maple Leaf brands?
While the Maple Leaf and Schneiders brands
share similar attributes and  images in the minds of
consumers, there are clear points of difference.  Both
brands are seen to be high quality, trustworthy brands

;hr:tppr:°pV:Peed8troe:tatyas:i:r8epf::.dTuhc:Sst:#:j°d:Sr:Trear:d
is seen as mature, classy and sophisticated,  rooted in
the high standards that come from a rich heritage. The
Schneiders brand will  continue to focus on  ``taste and
quality" through  ``heritage, craftsmanship and quality
ingredients brought to life by ``Taste the difference

quality makes." The Maple Leaf brand  has a ``fun"
personality and evokes images of youthful, friendly,
exciting and being Canadian. The Maple Leaf brand
will continue to be positioned as a ``modern" brand
meeting the needs of today's consumers,  underpinned
by food safety leadership, brought to life by "We Take
Care.,,

`='     mHBHz"5

Whql are lhe chqracterislics of a Schneiders
and a Maple Leqf loyal consumer?
Both brands are strong with all consumer groups but
generally speaking the Schneiders brand has particular
strength amongst older consumers and people from
smaller communities and  rural areas.  Maple Leaf
consumers tend to be younger families who live in
larger communities or cities.

Where is there the mosl compelilion between
our two brands? ln what producls?
[t varies greatly by product,  region and depending on
the marketing plans behind each product. The main
competition  is in the wiener category,  however,  in
general, there is not a lot of overlap unless driven by
feature pricing activity. One of the strengths in our
brand positioning strategy is the fact that most of our
products are complementary.

How will we decide what brand future new
products will be mqrketed under?
One of the key opportunities from this merger is to
increase product innovation and grow the categories
by a program where the Schneiders and Maple Leaf
brand products effectively support and complement
each other.  Before launching new products under the
Schneiders, Maple Leaf or sub-brands we will assess
target audiences, price point, consumer needs and the
optimal  brand mix to grow the category.

Taste the difference
quality makes.®

Eilltakecare.



Whql's our future position on Privqle Label?
We will further commit to Private Label  manufacturing
with our customers,  as we believe this is part of taking
an unbiased approach to category management, and
will  be a  key part of our growth  strategy,  providing:

1 )  it helps to promote healthier customer relationships
based on trust,

2)  it provides us with the scale to increase our North
American competitiveness where Canadian branded
volumes are  insufficient to do so,  and

3) it promotes category growth.

We are currently developing our joint strategy for
Private Label  in conjunction with our customers and
more information will be provided before the end of
March on a by-customer basis.

How do sublbrqnds such qs Prime, HOT Sluffs,
and Lunchmqles lil in?
Our sub-brands have been carefully built up as
extensions of our base brands, allowing us to appeal
to new groups of consumers. They normally take the
benefits of our base brands and add to them a variation
on brand personality to appeal to a specific group of
consumers. Sub-brands are also needed to establish
new categories of products in a simple and memorable
way, for example ``Hot Stuffs."  Sub brands are a vital

part of our branding and will  continue to be used.
Guidelines on  marketing of national  and sub-brands
will  be developed and provided to our Marketing teams
in  2005.

\E[I_r*irat.

How does this change our exisling marketing

programs?
What this process has done is to sharpen our
understanding of brand differences and similarities.
This will  allow us to  invest and  market our brands  in
a way that maximizes profitability for our customers
and our businesses. The information we have learned
about each other's brands  reinforces our belief in
the strength of both brands. Changes to our existing
programs will evolve over time,  and will  be consistent
with our objective of growing both brands in the
market. The main themes will  be continuing to build on
the different strengths of each brand,  investing behind
our revised assortment to drive category growth, and
deliver increasingly stronger innovation.

When {qn we expect changes qs a result of
This brand slrqTegy?
Changes will be seen over time. As both brands are
growing and performing well  in the market, you will
not witness any radical  changes  in 2005, just increased
focus against what has been working so far. This means
lots of investment behind each brand and a very strong
pipeline of innovation.

Additional  information on the new brand positioning
strategy has been posted on  myMLF.com.  If you
have questions you are encouraged to contact Mark
Hornick or Janet Culliton or to submit your questions to

questions@foodforum.ca.
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Anniversaries

Verne Mcpeake

a:g:r,aF*,dDays
January  1 1

Albert Breau
Sausage Stuffi ng
Sanitation
Courtland
March  16

Mario Camacho
Form Cook &

%::h8:3

::u?:;e::tT;,ng
March 23

go:uko#ay::by
January  19

LH :=``     MmBH  zuo5

:#WoareddF;eena:syprep        Form cook &
Maria Matos

Courtland
January 28

Janette Herrin
Office Clerk

%rch26

Wendy Kitchen
Oven  Line

fey5ruaryl2

Greg Kropf
Receivers
Courtland
March  2

%;#!e
January 9

Diane Puddester

:aouunrtqarynd
February 9

Anthony Toth
Receiver
Kipling

January  12

Patrick va I lee
Smokehouse

8Pueii:Onrd
March 2

Photo
Unavailable

Eduino  Faria
Environmental

f#ruary28

Maria  Escorcio
Form Cook &

#::h3:6

E[isabeth Jarvis
Inactive

%rch26

Richard Crichton
Maintenance

iuopuertTii:r
january 2 7

Barbara Anne
Waimel

tuonucrtl::3slicing
March  17

Photo
Unavailable

Carlos Matos
Inactive

#Bi:nh83,

Jeff Bettens
Truck  Driver
Dawson
February 8

Richard Cox
Formulations
Coordinator
Courtland
January  14

:T:#FFaei:ndAna,yst
March 24

Wayne Golka
Mai ntenance Stores
Courtland
February  19



Anniversaries

John Howard
Vice  President

Paul  Seadon
Oder  Fill

Business Development     Dawson
Courtland
January  21

:u:n:cr:a:n:d:r¥i,c,ng
February 26

#a#:nodfes
iinuiia,t::3programs
January 30

Wendy Okrafka
Customer Account
Administrator
Courtland
March  10

January 21

Steven Workman
Smokehouse

gopue#nrd
March  10

1@

Braoydmu:TignDumont
Supervisor
St. Anselme
March 27

Deborah Durrer
Hatchery Sanitation
Hanover
February 4

|oanne Fowler
HR Manager
Port Perry
january 5

'£::cphh:fyeEG±aL
Hanover
February 8

Ann Crimes
Hatchery Sexing &
Injecting
Hanover
February  1 1

Lynda  Heywood
Breast  Boning
St Marys
january  15

Debbie Lawrence
lQF

:,ttaTcahry2S5

Mike Lennox

Lois Mccomb
MSM

#aYcahry2S5

i
Janice Williams
Production
Port  Perry
January  14

Brent Decoste

Ethel  Bott
Line Operator
St.  Marys
january 22,1990

Thomas Duggan
Maintenance
Electrician

feyEruarylg

Vanna chanthavong         Penney Eastabrook
Breast  Boning                         Eviscerating

i:.b%aar}S 2 6                   jsath #! 2

Julie connolly                      Diane Gervais

Fdussvt°wmees: :9,;:rs;bRuetr:n-.PL°adt::jt;?nc::PreoTjsor     Hatchery HatcheryHanover

P:bgraunatfyn:8

Photo
Unavailable

Shirley Gamble
Farm 2A,  Hano\`er
February  1

Jack  Lanthier

E:,sat3?#sNater:hR8p\
Courtland

Distribution  Manager      January 7
Courtland
February  11 Shirley  Simpson

Inactive,  St Marys
January  15

Process, Courtland
january 29

Russell  Dietrich
Breast  Boning

::.b%aa%S26

March  15

Deanne Glavin
'QF
St.  Marys
January 8

mnGH  zoo5
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Anniversaries

LeHa
Breast  Boning

::.b%aa7ys26

Cheryl  Hamel
Assistant Manager,
Breeder Operations
Hanover
February 28

Cordon  Hastie
Hatchery Manager
Hanover
February 26

Shelley  Hockey
Eviscerating

::.b#anys26

22 `      mHBHz.05

!:itRrsaos::th
lQF

::.b%aanys26

air:dkEegtinKguresh

Luar::x26

Daisy Mccarty
Breast Boning

::byuaa%S26

Lee Ann  Mills
Breast  Boning
St.  Mar),s
|anuar\.  22

Fhh?e;y!:errn,lR:ehcne,ver
St.  Marys
January 22

Peter  Neilsen
Customer Sales  Rep
-Retail  BC

P:Lgraunat;n:9

Lourdes Nunes
Oven  Line
Ayr
january 29

Harold  harks
Director of Finance
Courtland
january 4

Janet  Parkinson
Quality Assurance
Port Perry
March 7

i:ri:a9tefaeLa:nrb:i,:r
Courtland
January 8

Teresa Van  Damme
lQF
St.  Marys
January 22

Kiouvoravanh
lQF
St.  Marys
january 8

Photo
Unavailable

john savoie                          Stan llchopad
Ham  stuffing/Curing        Customer Manager
Surrey
january 9

\enekham
Sengkhounmany
Breast  Boning
St,  ,Marys
February 26

-Retail  BC

Brigantine

January 8

lan Anderson
Packaging

::Erreuyaryl9

Jennifer Cote
Packaging

::Erreuyaryl5

jason Guenther
Maintenance

:::rreuyaryl4

Douglas Jackson
Customer Sales  Rep
-Retail  Alberta

faaa'Pcahry27

Catherina
Kustermans
IQF

::bY::y;2o

Sharon  Pelmer
Director of Finance
Courltand
February 20

Photo
Unavailable

James  Pearce

F#,:T:ivsateosrtRhee?n
Ont
Courtland
January  16



After 35 years with the company, Jam Tritschel  has
retired.  She began  in Weight Re-entry  in August 1969,
after three years she moved  into a role in  Human
Resources where she has remained for the past 32  years
until  her retirement on  December 17,  2004.  Giselle
Holst,  HR Manager -Program Services,  noted that over
the years Jan  has always had a strong work ethic, was
very accurate and showed great attention to detail.
``Jan was very dependable and  maintained an excellent

attendance record over the years. She has been a very
valuable part of the company and we will  all  miss her,"
said Giselle. At the retirement meeting Jan said she
is proud to have been  involved  in  numerous system
conversion  projects as well  as the Employee Christmas
Hamper project, the Children's Christmas club,  and
United Way activities. She has found the biggest change
over the years has been going from a manual system to
full  computerization.  Now retired,  she looks forward to
enjoying more travel,  baking and fine dining.  ``The only
bad part about retirement is that I  miss seeing everyone
each day," said Jan. We wish Jan a  long,  healthy and
happy retirement.

::i,edn!iqDned(:Oil:#5:#Soh4e.dJqnTritsthelollthebestotherretirementmeeting

Michael  Dunn                  Courtlond                 Distribution             November 30

Rennie Taylor                 (ourllqnd                 Distribution                  February 1

%nDe:5:rmFboeordJs7A2n°t%:'i:ftfara2c6h-£+uosrye::rresdaby
saying that ``he  is  looking forward to spending time  in
Portugal." Antonio worked  in the Sanitation  Department
from March  1978 until  he transferred to Smoked Meats
Prep  in April  1987.  He worked at a variety of jobs
including Hanging Bacon, Washing the Ham  Room,
and  Scale Service  until  his  retirement.  Rick  Larose,
Plant Manager -Courtland East BIock,  noted that
Antonio was a dependable employee who set a great
example for others.  ``It's been a pleasure to work with
Antonio and we appreciate all  he's done for Schneiders
over the years," said  Rick.  ``Antonio always greeted

you with a smile,  did  his job to the best of his ability
and others could always count on him." Antonio was
joined by his wife,  Maria, for the retirement meeting
in the Board  Room on the sixth floor of Courtland Ave.
"I've worked so many years and now I want to enjoy

my time.  I'm going to enjoy spending a great deal of
time  in  Portugal  and with  my family," said Antonio.  On
behalf of the company and the association, we hope
Antonio enjoys his well  deserved  retirement.

Antonio Mochodo began  his retirement on  De(ember 17, 2004.

Brute Mqstoler              Winnipeg                  Delivery                          February 1

Tereso  DORoso               Counlond                 Floater                            February 1
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Frank Kittel spent his entire 33-plus year career in the
Order Fill  Department.  Until  his retirement on January
28,  2005,  Frank held  responsibilities as a freezer line
scaler, conveyor take-off,  spare and relief, stacker
operator cooler and headstock.  He was also a summer
relief driver from  1979 through  1987.  Roy  Holms,  DB
Manager -Day Shift,  praised  Frank for his  motivation,
dedication and true `staying power' over the years.  ``lf
it was not for Frank, we would have had an extra two
hours of work per day.  He really excelled.  Frank was a
really great addition to  DB and to Schneider over the
years," said  Roy.  Frank admitted that he is not taking
any time to relax  in  his retirement because he is starting
his own  business  immediately.  In  his spare time he
enjoys sports, especially baseball,  playing the stock
market and making his own sausage. When asked how
it feels to be retiring,  Frank said,  ``Schneider has been
a big part of my life for 33  years.  It's just time to move
onto something new.  No matter what,I  will  always
promote Schneider products." Congratulations on your
retirement Frank, we wish you the best of luck and
success in your future endeavours.

i;°#r{:`|ewb::t:°#:dst:yrtho!f§hY§jfre;t]r°e°mn6nTddoughters,Kelly,Allison"d

At Poldi Tuka's retirement meeting,  he admitted he has
had a great career for the past 27 years at Schneider
Foods.  Poldi  began  in the Beef Boning Department
in June  1977.  He worked  in the department for seven
years  in a variety of roles  including boning and
trimming, whiz  knife and as a general  labourer.  In
November  1984,  he transferred to Sausage Stuffing
where he worked  until  his retirement on Januar\' 28,
2005.  For 20 years,  Poldi worked as a stuffer operator,
a pressure packer, a rackman and scaler and a spare.

Pr:Ts:#:|'dipt[:rd::stjd°end%:t|:getro-ths:ucsoafepap:;.C,e\S{.e
appreciate all  ot. the hard work and all  of the man\
weekends he was read\' to help.  He was always reliable

MAHGH   zon5

and  he will  be missed," said  Dan.  Poldi  said the time

passed quickly and was memorable.  ``The company
helped me to achieve goals. There were different
challenges over the years but I  was willing to  learn.  I
wanted to find the best way to
worked as a team," said  Poldi.

a
ef

b and we really
thing he is

planning now that he is  retired  is a trip to  Hawaii  with
his wife of 33  years.  ``After the trip,I  want to stay busy.
I will  help with  my wife's beauty business and find
other new projects." On behalf of the company and the
association,  we congratulate Poldi  and thank him for
his many creative and dedicated years.

#2H7°.:|uesrf;e::s#tehr#j:::Jm(:::;.°tu1°tedp0ldiTukouponhisretirement

On January 28, 2005,  Peter  Leduc retired after 30-
plus years with the company. At the meeting,  held on
the sixth floor at Courtland Ave., john  Haupert, VP
Operations, thanked Peter for working as part of the
team to make the company what it is today.  ``Thank
you for your positive attitude and the example you
set for others," said John.  Peter began working in  May
1974  in  Pork Cutting.  Over the next five years  he had
responsibilities  including:  ham  collaring,  controlling

Peter Ledu( and his wife (orol (both seated) celebrated peter's retirement otter
30-plus years with the company.



line flow and the conversion of bone and trim.  In
May 1979,  he transferred to Hog Kill.  Peter worked
is this area for  15  years and  in January  1995,  moved
into Packaging and Temperature Control.  Dan Sippel,

:Log:t:tri,:nouYsat::gf:g-:::Eaegt:i:,?,cpeestse,rr:ilveect,ego
percent.  He showed many selfless acts,  he has a big
heart and a big smile," said Dan.  Now that Peter is
retired he said the family  is planning a trip to Germany
in June but once he returns,  his goal  is to keep busy.

#cboe-ewnofE:::.#::gm#:yt:fwT;sn:rgeeaTeednLaen#,I,I.
It will be a time I won't forget," said Peter. We wish
Peter the best of health and happiness as he begins his
retirement.

#rt[es:roeicphaenry?:otuhde`yosrE::tF|,i,s#:tile#aLse
started  in  February  1974  making $3.93  per hour. Over
the years,  he held positions as a  line stockman,  line

:tcoa:?r#oS:a:reriiscpk:rr:t:R8;e#:f:,t?r:tsasc#:bef::teozr:r
and west loader. At his official  retirement meeting on

:#:ym2:'e:t°e°d5;#eHf:[rtsrfa?;jn¥:i:8;rb-otDhay
started with the company in  1974,  he has had the
privilege of working with  Henry for the past 31  years.``Henry was one of the pillars  in  DB.  He was a self

starter and was always eager to learn new jobs.  He
always strived to find opportunities to do things better
and  he was a  real  inspiration to me," said  Roy.  Henry

for::i°eu::nt#::dotr[ees:::rat8heemyeenatr:.n,PT::ScCo°:i:rnkyers
provided me with a good living and allowed me to
raise three daughters.1'11  miss  my fellow workers but
1'11 come back to visit," said  Henry.  He noted that he
will continue to stay busy but looks forward to traveling
to  Hong Kong with  his wife so they can visit their
daughter.  He also anticipates frequent trips to Ottawa
where his other two daughters are currently living. On
behalf of the company and the association, we thank
Henry for his contributions over the years and wish  him
well  in the future.

A group from DB ottended Henry Streither's retirement meeting  on February
25' 2005.

The Horizon Chicken visited Ann Grime's retirement/

:t:tphp:##ep::Xy°tnoFseebnrdabr¥s:#°e°s56|hbeefah,icokfen
Ann's friends and co-workers at Horizon. Ann's family
held a party in her honour to remember her career with
Schneider Foods and to celebrate her new beginnings.
At the traditional celebration held at the Hatchery on
Ann's last day, she spoke of some of the memorable
times she's had over the past two decades and reflected
tchoa+:itgh:ou#o:i:nAg:nh::Fdcshhaen#'csohnetjsnt::et:j3¥eadct;ve

as she hopes to become more involved with volunteer
work in her community.  Everyone at the company
wishes Ann a very happy and healthy retirement.

Ann  Crimes, seen here with the Horizon (hitken, celebrated three milestones

|ne::#°bT;hh;:y:°thye°rwiththetompany,herwelldeservedretirementand

In Memoriam
The cormpany extends its
deepest syrn,pathy to the
families and friends Of the
following employees and
retirees who have passed away.

Fiorenzio Franz
September 24

Carl Pietraswh
December 3

Brenda MCNutt
December 11

Dick Hiebert
February 9

Stuart Honderich
February 9

MmBH   zflo5 i.,  Z5



Cqnqdiqn Red (ross Tsunqmi Relief Fundrqiser
One of the most devastating natural
disasters in  history struck the South
Pacific on  December 26, 2004.
We wanted to share with you some
of the efforts our organization
participated  in since then to help
the victims of this disaster.

WhqT Happened AT Courflqnd
Avenue?
On January  11, 2005,
representatives from the local
branch of the Canadian  Red
Cross were stationed at a booth
in the main  hallway  in Courtland
Avenue. These representatives
showed an educational video
and provided  information about
their organization. At this time,
employees had an opportunity to
contribute to this cause. There was
also a Canadian  Red Cross booth
set up in the Distribution Cafeteria
during the afternoon.

January  11, 2005, was also
designated as a special  Blue Jean
Day with all  proceeds going to the
Canadian  Red Cross.  During this

i!::t'e:TE;OpY%fcHO:t'dR8::Cf::SS]ao
per box (retail  $24)  in the main
hallway with all  proceeds from the
profits raised being donated to the
Canadian  Red Cross. Also our 401
sign displayed the message ``Please
Support Tsunami  Relief Efforts" from
January 4-11,  2005.

26 :.``       mHBHZuo5

Tolqls for Schneider Foods
fundrqising efforls:

Courtland Ave.                         Sl o,511

Ayr

Mitchell,s

St.Marys

Surrey

Calgary

Kipling

St. Anselme

Hanover

$2,550

$16,715

$5,655

$3,600

$2,611.56

$4,000.25

$301.60

$ 1,000

Courtneypark                      $3,039.96

Port perry                                           $212

Winnipeg                                       $800

Guelph                                     $1,986.75

Whql lhe Maple Leaf
orgqnizqtion did
Currently,  Maple Leaf sells soybeans
into this part of the world.  Soymi[k
is one of nature's perfect foods as it
contains essential water and protein
together. The organization arranged
to have four container loads of
soymilk,  roughly 280,000 servings
in Tetra  Box containers,  sent
immediately to the hardest hit areas.
Two containers went go to Sumatra,
Indonesia, and two to Sri  Lanka.

The soymilk shipments have been
delivered to the Singapore Red
Cross. The soymilk was  used  in
thousands of emergency ration
packs that were assembled by
\'olunteers,  including some of
our Singapore agency staff. The
Singapore armed forces have
provided ships and  helicopters to
deliver the Red Cross rations to
large areas of Sumatra which are
inaccessible by road.



d5r#c;I,ti;alg,s
Annual Food Drive Leads lo Children's Wish Foundqlion Donqlion

ln  December 2004, Chris Atkinson,
Packaging Supervision,  was
approached by Chris Weland from
Maxxam Analytics to work together
to support the local food banks.

Maxxam Analytics  is an organization
that provides lab support service to
other organizations.  ``The proposal
was that if Schneider Foods made
a donation to the local food bank,
Maxxam would make a donation
back to the charity of our choice,"
said Chris Atkinson.

Chris explained that with the help
of Rick Larose,  Plant Manager
-Courtland  East Block,  Dan
Sippel,  Production  Manager

was able to make a donation of
4,220 pounds of food to the Guelph
and  Kitchener food banks.  In
return,  Maxxam provided a cheque
to Schneiders in the amount of
$5,227.79. Chris added  it was the
people on the afternoon shift in the
packaging department who selected
The Children's Wish  Foundation as
our charity.

``1  would  like to take this opportunity

to thank both Chris Weland at
Maxxam  and  lan  Culley for all
their support and assistance  in this
endeavor,"  said Chris.  ``By working
together, we were able to help not

-Sausage stuffing, and lan culley,          only one buttwo very worthwhile
Microbiology supervisor,  Schneiders     organizations.''

i::t(;|'se!'e'netftt'oq,nhde(chhrj!|Sdf#:SW]s'hh#uihdeo;jhoenq::
Jonuory 27, 2005.

Schneiders a Cold Level Sponsor ql CymnqsTics Tournqmenl
Schneider Foods sponsored
the Men's  National  Provincial
Gymnastics meet at the KW
Gymnastics Club held  February 4-6,
2005.  The event featured a special
appearance by Olympic gold
medalist Kyle Shew felt.  Kyle met the

jF::FTuoLia:o°gn;e|tw,ehy:fa°e°nt,hssNt#j::no,Dpqrvj:in:jnoi

tGhyemf]oOos:!foTt:ne:.::##i::ebvnetdo::og|idtTeedG0r'af£:
Level  One.

participants,  signed autographs and
displayed  his Olympic gold  medal.

Schneider Foods,  recognized as
a Gold Level  Sponsor, provided
product, a barbecue, a straight
truck, athlete bag inserts, and some
Oh  Naturel!  signage. Julie Oakley,
Supply Chain  Manager -planning,
and her daughter Katie represented
Schneider Foods by  handing medals
and awards to Kyle as he presented
them to the athletes on  February 6,
2005.

joshua Farago, son of Joe Farago,
Maintenance Mechanic, competed
in the tournament. Joshua did a
wonderful job representing the
KW Gymnastic Club and received
a gold medal for the floor routine
section for Ontario in the Grade
Level  One.  ``The tournament went
great,  it was a great experience
especially with the appearance
of Kyle Shewfelt and the support
of Schneiders and other local
organizations,"  said Joe.  ``The  kids
really appreciated the efforts."

``The company was on-board from

the beginning,"  said Joe.  ``When  I
saw everything that Schneiders did
for the event and for the community,
it really made me proud to be part
of such an amazing company."

#e#g:K:#,:ir:o:ndtYej##!i:Pe°#;eddhh::
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Employees Enjoy Exhibit
at Local Museum
By: Karen Trussler, Records Retention Manager

The joint exhibition of the Joseph  Schneider Haus
museum and the John Metz Schneider family archives
and corporate archives will  be taken down by the time
you  read this article. On the two weekends of free
admission for Schneider and Maple Leaf employees and
their families,  more than 60 people took advantage to
see the exhibit and the living history events going on  in
the pioneer home on Queen Street in  Kitchener.

Comments on  ``The Schneiders Meet"  Exhibit at Joseph
Schneider Haus:

`` I was impressed by the explanation Of the two different

Schneider families, their history and life."

( Employee with 2 years Of service)

"I enjoyed the friendly staff and the display. My mother

remembered having a sausage stuffer and grinder
during her early years spent on a farm."

(Employee with  1  year of service)

" I liked the older product containers shown in the

exhibit.„

(Employee with 28 years of service)

`` I brought half my family to enjoy a day out. I was

impressed by the vast history shown in the exhibit."

(Emi)lo+ee w'i{li 3  months  service)

" I enjoyed all Of it -well done! "

(Employee with 31 +ears Of service)

``1 remember similar cooking activities from in+ youth

spent on a f arm and I reall-y enjoyed ;11 aspe:{i Of the
exhibit and the museum which was showing I)(iking on
the stove ii.side the pioneer home. My husband and I
also walked oii{ to see the bake oven that is lot.a{ed in
its own building a\\`ay from the house. It was all \`ery
interesting."

(Retil.ed  Employee)

•-`       Hmi;HzOuE

THE SCHNEI DERS MEET
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Courflqnd Avenue Plqnl
Chrislmqs Dinner
On December 16, 2004, a traditional turkey
dinner was served  in the Assembly Hall to all
SEA employees. The dinner is a perfect way to
celebrate the holidays as employees enjoyed
turkey with all the fixings, soft drinks and desserts

Annual Toy Drive A Bigger Success
Stan  Fisher,  retiree,  organized the fifth annual toy drive
at Courtland Avenue. The draw was held on  December
17, 2004,  in the main employee hall.  During this time,
Stan presented the items to Major Oakley of the Salvation
Army, who ensured the toys and clothes went to the
children of the community.

From the money raised  in the draw,  Stan purchased
educational toys, games and gloves for the children
living in the  KW area. The annual toy drive was another
success, said Stan.  He was able to purchase $1,200 worth
of gloves,  hats and socks, as well as $1,600 worth of
educational games.  ``Everyone was generous again this
year for such  a good cause. This time of year it is all  about
the children," said Stan.

Stan wanted to thank everyone involved in the toy drive
and all those who supported the fundraiser again this year.
``It was an even bigger success. We bought even bigger

gifts this year. Our goal  is to do even more next year,"  he
said.

L-R Stan  Fisher,

Dennis Lesper-

!u#!,:#D:!d!:e;e

:hned':yo§;#qme§
Clothes that were

;::eri:I::n:e:y,f:r:i,:es:

Emqil Records MqnqgemenT
continued from page  10

•   Is the email evidence of my work
that will  be transferred to my
successor?

•  Was the email  retention part of my
assignment from my boss/ team to
keep track of these records?

•   Do I  have a responsibility to keep
the email as part of an agreement?

•   If the email  records were lost/
deleted, would I  be able to show
evidence justifying a company
decision or action?

•  What are the department's
business needs for this record?

•  What are the needs of other
departments for this record?

•   How does this record impact other
business activities,  both short term
and  long term?

•   Does this record provide evidence
of a significant decision,  action, or
event?

•   Is this record a legal  document?

•   ls there  legislation that governs the
retention  period for this record?

•   ls this record the only source of
the contained  information?

•   If you were being audited,
would this record be required?

•   Is this record or record series an
agreement between two parties?

Wqnl help geTring slqrfed?
Contact Karen at 519-741 -5000
ext.  7622  or by email  ktrussle@sch
neiderfoods.ca
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Lust (hqnce For Schneiders
"RED HOT" Colleclible Truck

The 2005  installment of our die-cast miniature truck
reproductions will  be available for a  limited time.
Employees interested in purchasing the new signature

:::#:idmer6:raiFt§Sccoire:t?bYe?rTdheerstehteruh:8:'#ieLai'£:'a
perfect addition to an existing set or would be a great
reason to start collecting. The die-cast model trucks
will be offered to all Schneider Foods employees from
March 25 -April  14, 2005. The expected delivery date
is mid July 2005.

This limited-time offer is for the classic  Peterbuilt 379

:fa:uY|:Cmhojussdsecsignne:gear:a:a5i:i:rcaac`teo:fraaf[erre(Pticba
#212 -Trailer #7357). The approximate dimensions are

:h7:(::rigcht}bi:dtr:chke#3fe3;'7(5ej8rhtj.nTt|ihpjrsjcmeof3:,
is  larger than our previous  1.64th scale offerings. The

::3Pmr:¥:daebs.:¥rcohngejaj:ei:.aTnh:Pr::inj§:I::dr'e#°o°vrasbie
which displays  interior bunk detail.

The demonstration model will be located in the

:roE'u°cyt:::::Lneih#IT:#e°:§::tT;Tsadfshbiry°et:.tAe
draw will be conducted to raffle off this prized demo
unit. Watch for details at the main display case.

Ordering details are as follows:

Active Schneider Foods Employee at Courtland
- Kitchener

30

•   Orders will  be taken from March 25 -April  14, 2005

•   NO ORDERS will  be accepted after 3  p.in. April  14,
2005

•  Orders must be completed on a separate market

purchase slip
•   Courtland employees can watch for more details in

the main  hallway

Schneider Foods Satellite Plants -all other locations

•   Detailed information will  be forwarded to each
satellite location  in the upcoming weeks.

•  A designated management employee will  post all the
required  information for display at your facility.

Reti red Employees

•   Call the Employee Market ext.  #  7332 and leave a
message

•  The message must include the following information:

-Your Name

-The number of units required

-Your home telephone number

Employees should note this will be the last model
offering and your opportunity to expand your
Schneiders collection of die-cast model trucks until
late 2007.  Don't miss this opportunity. . . it's our best
offer yet!
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Golden Age Christmas
Dinner A Thcldilion
Two hundred  retirees and their guests gathered at the
Knights of Columbus  in  Kitchener on  December 8,
2004, to celebrate the holiday season with their annual
Golden Age Christmas
Dinner.

John  Haupert, Vice
President Operations,
gave an  interesting
presentation that
included some history
of the Golden Age
Club, an  update
surrounding the status
of the merger, and an
outline of some of the
marketing industry
highlights.

John said the seasonal
gathering  is  something
he looks forward
to each year.  "lt's
an opportunity to
be reminded of the
history you  lived. This
celebration  is a chance
to  reminisce about the
company's past,  renew
friendships and  learn
about the changes
ahead,"  said John.  ``You
are a special  group
and part of a restricted
membership that is earned from years
of service and  loyalty to the company.
The spirit of Schneider remains strong
and  is based on the legacy of the men
and women  in this  room. You  should
all  be proud."

This year,  the retirees also received a
keepsake booklet filled with  photos of

past Christmas gatherings,  information
on the club and  its beginnings. A
traditional  Christmas feast complete
with turkey,  stuffing,  cranberry sauce
and  pumpkin  pie was served and jack
Houston  lead the group  in  a time-
honoured sing-along for another year.

EEJ±`._-*;
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Annual Children's Parties Celel)I.ate tlie Season
Courllqnd  ChrisEmeEs

Skqling  Pafffi]V

The annual  Christmas Skating
Party was held on  December
4, 2004,  at the Kitchener
Auditorium. The children
enjoyed the seasonal festivities
for another year. With a
range of activities planned
for the children,  there was
the opportunity to skate with
their favourite characters  like
Sponge Bob Square Pants,
snack on fun food and open
Christmas gifts. The party also

gave the children a chance to
get their picture taken with
Santa Claus.

SI Mclrys Annual  Kids' Chrislmcls Pcirty
On  November 27, 2004, approximately 70 children
attended the St Marys  Kids' Christmas  Party.  Sue
Fotheringham,  said the craft tables were a big hit -
especially  Kim's  ``photo  lab" for  making picture tree
ornaments. The kids were also entertained by a  local
band called  Picks and Sticks and there was free skating
available after the party at the St.  Marys arena.  ``The
highlight of the party was a special appearance from
Santa Claus and thanks go to  Bob  Reynolds for helping

T____I

make that happen," said Sue.  She also wanted to thank
the Rec Club members  Daisy Mccarty,  Kim Cornwall,
Rosy Pritchard,  Stace}' \\'alz,  Bob  Lawrence,  Craig
Webber, and Sue Fotheringham.  ``The team effort and
great organization trul}' made the day a success," said
Sue. Thanks also to Julie Snelgrove,  Mavis  Knapman,
Sharon  Forrester,  Dennis  Richardson, Aaron  Pritchard,
Richelle  Forrester,  Stephanie  Forman, Jesse  Herrell,
Adam and Taylor Corn\\'all,  and Shelby Snelgrove.
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